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Cell Phone Watch: 3G8 Quad Band Stainless Steel Watch Phone Huge Hit in U.S.

Move over LG GD910 the 3G8 Quad Band Worldwide Watch Phone from 3G Watches is now on sale here
in the US. Just insert your current AT&T or T-Mobile Sim card into the watch phone and enjoy this
fabulous gadget. Thousands have been amazed.

Sept. 16, 2009 - PRLog -- 3G Watches, http://www.3gwatches.com , has just released the best watch phone
available on the market. The 3G8 is a high quality stainless steel quad band watch phone with touchscreen.
This particular watch phone can be used anywhere throughout the world because it will operate on all four
GSM frequencies. Just simply insert your AT&T or T-Mobile Sim card. It's that easy.
The 3G8 watch phone is a fully functional cell phone with touchscreen, Bluetooth, speakerphone, MP3
player, MPEG-4 video player, digital camera, and video camera built-in. 3G Watches is expecting sales of
over 500,000 watch phones here in the US in the next year. The signal strength of this cell phone watch
surpasses all previous watch phone models. Quality wise, the 3G8 is astounding. This watch phone has a
shiny high quality stainless steel casing and band that is extremely durable. Aside from being a cell phone,
the 3G8 is a gorgeous timepiece.
3G Watches, the world's leading watch phone retailer, has estimated sales of over 20,000 3G8 watch as in
the first month alone. With all the rumors of the LG GD910 watch phone and its release date being
speculative it's great to finally have a high quality watch phone that is available now. The 3G8 cell phone
watch is available now online at http://www.3gwatches.com for only $235.

# # #

Watch phone retailer, 3G Watches specializes in selling high-tech multimedia cell phone watch devices
equipped with Bluetooth, mp3, video player, digital, and video camera ready to use in the U.S. with
carrier's AT&T and T-Mobile. View @ www.3gwatches.com
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